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ORDER
The Regulatory commission of the state while determining
the Annual RevenueRequiremeu,{of vidyut vitran Nigam Ltd had
issuedan orderr dt. 17.9.05with regard to determination of Annual
Revenue Requirement for the year 2005-06. The

Regulatory

Commissionhas desiredthat in order to determinethe actual losses
in agriculturall category and for the purpose of identification of the
high loss areta, the installation of enerrgy meters on various
agricultural cornnections
is a must.
It has also been desired by the Regulatory commission that
on the existing flat rate consumersthe meters be installed either at
consumer'spremisesor alternat"ivelyon the servicelines or at the
distribution transformer so that the consiumptioncaused by the
consumeris recorded in the energy meter.
t.

The Connmissionhas further directed that the existing flat
rate consumerrsmay be given the facility of exercisingan option to
be billed under the metered category of tariff. The option once
exercisedby threconsumerwould be valid up to the financial year.
The first such option can be exercised by the consumers in the
month of Octolber/Novemeberr05.
After recreiptof the billing option such agriculture consumers
can be switched over from flat rate to metered category.This mode
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of billing would be applicable up to the billing month of April,06
in
the first instance. The consumer, however, will not be allowed
to
change his option exceptwhen tariff is filed by Nigam
in the same
financial year . The Nigam is also responsiblefor maintenance
of
such meters.
ln order to comply with the requirement of direction of the
Regulatory commission, the option form in which an agricultural
consumer under flat rate category has to erxercisehis option in the
option form enclosedwith this order. After the meter has been
installed and the flat rate consumer has roptedto be billed under
metered category, the billing can be switched over from flat rate to
metered category after completion of formalities regarding
installation of meter by the field officers and exercising of the
option by the consumerfor billing under metered category.
It is, therefore, advised to give wide publicify in this regard.
consumers under flat rate categorycan ex€)rcise
first such option in
the month of Nov'05 so that their billing can be started under
meteredcategoryw.e.f. 1.1.06.
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WrI Encl: As above.
(It.L.Agrawat)
Dy.ChiefBngineer(CP&RB)
my documents/c/nms/secom
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